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Dated: ;;.

J?

The H.P. State Electricity Board Ltd., on the recommendations of
OPC, is pleased to promote the following CHDM (Elect.) as Assistant
~·n<'in~'"''''

(Elect.) on regular basis in the Pay band of Rs.16650-39100 + Rs.5800

Pay) from the date of their taking over the charge as such:
Sr. No. I Name of officer
j D.O.B
Drawing Cadre
1
ISh. Bharat Singh
131.03.1961
I Sh. Kamal Parkash
2
I 20.01.1961
The officers on their promotion as AE (Elect.) on regular basis

"IlU'U,'" exercise their option with regard to the date of increment/pay fixation under the
of Regulation II (iv) within one month from the date of taking over the

inter-se-seniority of the above officers in the grade of
J"\::>::S~::>I,i1ln

Engineers (Elect.) will be fixed later on.
Consequent upon the above promotions, the following transfers &

of Assistant Engineers (Elect.) are hereby ordered, with immediate effect:
Sr.
No.

Name of officer

From

Sh. Bharat Singh

On Promotion
010 S.E.(OP) Circle
HPSEBL
On Promotion
010 S.E. (Oen) Circle
HPSEBL Nahan.

2

Sh. Kamal Parkash

To

ESO Kupvi against vacancy.

Both the above officers on their promotion shall join at the new
of their posting within 15 days from the date of issue of orders, failing which their
" ....,..... r .... I'1.n

orders shaH be deemed as withdrawn without any further notice and the next

in the panel shall be offered the promotionlposting orders. The controlling
onlcell1(S) shall ensure that the officers are relieved immediately to enable them to join
Their relieving should not be delayed on any pretext unless the
voluntarily forego(s) the promotion and gives the request to this effect in
UJ"'I~ln,'"

which may be forwarded to this office without any delay.

t

Both the above officers will be entitled to usual ITA & joining
Ii
time as admissible under the rules.

.

I k'

(Ram umar Gautam) .
Executi e Director (pers~)
H.P.sta e Electy.Board.
,
Vidyut hawan, Shimla
Dated:

No.HPSEBL (SECIT)/GE*101-512018:*
Copy forwarded to:
1.
AU Chief Engineers (Elect.) in the HPSEB Ltd. ,./'"
2.
The (IT) CeJJ to upload on HPSEB Ltd. website.
3.
The Chief Accounts Officer HPSEB Ltd., Shimla-4.
4.
Personal File/Above named officers/Guard file.

(Ram K mar Gaut~
Executi e Director (Pers.),
H.P.Stat Electy.Board.Lt(),...
Vidyut hawan, Shimla-4.yv

